Non Seeded Pool Games
75 min games unless otherwise posted
Bat Roster
Flip for Home/Visitor
6 runs per half
Scores will be posted but will not
Count for Seeding. Score will be
Posted based on when game ends
Even if home teams did not get final AB



Gold Bracket

Double Elimination

If Non Seeded pool games then Most USSSA points pick HM/Visitor (Except Ship)
Team in Winners Bracket for Championship picks HM/Visitor
75 Minutes
Unlimited Runs in Gold/A Division Brackets
6 Runs per Half Inning for Open/Silver/B Division Brackets
NO “IF” Game (unless State or NIT)
LINEUP CARDS REQUIRE

ITB
Progressive
1st ITB: Runner on 2nd 2 Balls one Strike count
2nd ITB Runner on 2nd and 3rd 2 Balls one Strike Count
3rd ITB Bases loaded and Full count
Except for Championship game which will be played per USSSA Rules
BALLS WILL BE PROVIDED
“IF” GAME will be played (State/NIT only)
In leu of an IF game, a 2 inning shootout will be played in the event of tie after the Championship game is
played (2 one loss teams). Each team creates a new lineup for shootout and flips for home team. In the first
inning, the last batter in the lineup is placed on 2nd base to start the inning. In the second inning, the last

completed at bat is placed on 2nd. If both teams are tied at the end of the 2nd shootout inning, then
Progressive ITB will start $15 PAP

Silver Bracket
Single Elimination
Teams that lose the first two games in Gold Bracket. In some cases a team could qualify that had a win
in the bracket. It's based on the total number of teams in Gold Bracket.
Bracket will be put in Randomly
All Rules are the same as in Double Elimination

TOURNAMENT WINNER DECLARED
if tournament gets rained out)
All teams must have played 2 complete games in Bracket
Wins
Head to Head (only if its between 2 teams)
Runs allowed
Runs scored
Run Differential
Coin Flip

FORFEITS DURING TOURNAMENT
Teams that forfeit any game during the tournament must pay all umpire fees for games not playing for both
teams unless the last game of the day then must pay only their fee. 

FINAL PLACINGS
Once the event is completed, the usssa.com system must be manually configured to show the final placings
and award the correct amount of corresponding points. Until this is done, the results may not show as final or
be correct. We do this process for each event on Monday, which may take up through midnight on Monday to
completely update and reflect accurate results.
All Protests are $50 Cash, if you win your Protest you get your money back.  (Roster Protests must be before
the 1st pitch in the 3rd inning)

